Schedule of Speakers for Lincoln Garden Club 2019-2020

-October, Regular Meeting, Art Scarpa  How to Use Succulents

*November 5, Tuesday, Evening Meeting, Open to the Public

7 p.m. Bemis Hall

Andrew Gapinski, Head of Horticulture at the Arnold Arboretum

Learn the Who? What? Where? When? and Why? of the Arnold Arboretum with Andrew Gapinski, the Head of Horticulture. He travels the world to expand this collection and continue the work of this world famous arboretum.

-December, Holiday Meeting and Luncheon, Carol Cohen as Eleanor Roosevelt, Victory Gardens and White House Gardens

February 3, Regular Meeting Lou Greenstein, Edible Centerpieces

-Challenged by coming up with Centerpieces for your next gathering? Lou Greenstein, chef historian and TV chef, will create edible and floral displays, masterpieces to copy and enjoy—maybe even eat!

-March, Regular Meeting, Karen Stanley Irish Gardens and Irish Stories

*April 7, 2020 Tuesday, Evening Meeting, Open to the Public, 7 p.m. Bemis Hall, Hannah Traggis Massachusetts Horticulture Society, Senior Horticulturalist

Unusual and Beautiful Food Crops to Grow in Massachusetts

Hannah is Head Horticulturalist at the Massachusetts Horticulture Society’s Elm Bank Headquarters. With our increasingly diverse population our foods have also become more diverse. Learn how to grow and enjoy the many different food crops we can plant here in this climate.

-May, Regular Meeting, Jana Milbocher and Joan Butler—Hosta Plants Galore

-June, Annual Meeting and Luncheon, Kirsten Torkelson Virtual Tours of Longwood Gardens and Magic Wings Butterfly Conservatory